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The Herald appears to regard war
between Germany and England as a
remote contingency, but said, never-
theless, that the . jingoes in both of
those countries seem to be doing all
they can to bring It about. The point
especially interesting to the people of
the United States, however, is that in
the event of such war we should, In
pursi ance of our traditionary policy,
interior and aid the Canadians.

'ihe Herald said that the best bul-
wark Canada may have are the ninety

- millii ns of people on this side of their
iiordor, and that for them to build a
navy wr.uld be ridiculous. Ther Is ao
gainsaying that should any foreign
power interfere with any pipie on
IhH continent, thus violating the Vau-K'- o,

Doctrine, that power would lind
Itself engaged shortly In a war with
the United States.
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